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The dark elves have come back to Earth.The dark elves have come back to Earth.

They want to find the half-Drow named Alison, and to get to Alison, they need to find James Brownstone.

** AMAZON Top 100 Best Selling Author **

The Oriceran Consul doesn't want the Drow to mess up the fragile relationship between Oriceran and Earth.

But he can only warn the obstinate Drow so many times.

The professor needs a package picked up in Washington State and returned safely to him. He figures Brownstone isThe professor needs a package picked up in Washington State and returned safely to him. He figures Brownstone is

the man to do it.the man to do it.

And he wants Shay to do him a favor, with a few zeros attached to the end of the request.

With a Drow assassin trying to find James and the LAPD AET trying to find Shay, eventually someone is going toWith a Drow assassin trying to find James and the LAPD AET trying to find Shay, eventually someone is going to

find the right people at the wrong time and there will be hell to pay.find the right people at the wrong time and there will be hell to pay.

Scroll back to the top, and click “Read for Free” or “Buy Now” and kick back for a fun, action-packed adventure that

will have you yelling for the good guys and wondering how Brownstone will annoy Shay this time.
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NOTE: This book contains cursing. Perhaps humorous cursing, but cursing nevertheless. If this offends you, I don'tNOTE: This book contains cursing. Perhaps humorous cursing, but cursing nevertheless. If this offends you, I don't

suggest reading this book.suggest reading this book.
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